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Joseph (Joe) Breau has lived in North Vancouver for over 40 years. He and his wife
Karen have two daughters who also live in North Vancouver. Joe recently retired after a career
in Human Resources management in the private and public sector, the past 28 years of which
has been in health care. The majority of his work in the last 10 years has been in community
health, a large part of which involved seniors care, while at the same time volunteering as a
board member for a large not-for-profit agency providing service for youth at risk.
Shirley Leong has been living in the Canyon Heights area with her husband and two sons for
the last 14 years. Shirley has a MBA and specializes in helping organizations focus on
customers through marketing strategies using technology and social media. She is involved
with her son’s community sports organizations in various volunteer positions. She enjoys
running, hiking and yoga in her spare time.
Elaine Grenon has a Master’s Degree in Business Administration and several years of
experience in acute and primary health care. From 2003 to 2009 she became a Director at
Vancouver Coastal Health, working with primary care physicians and community providers to
assist in Primary Health Care transformation. Over the last 7 years she has been active as a
community volunteer in support of the village centre development in the Lower Capilano
neighbourhood.
Jill Blair is a retired Occupational Therapist previously employed by Vancouver Coastal Health.
She has prior experience as a director on the board of CCSS. Currently Jill is a volunteer with
the HELP Program and with other non-profit organizations working with seniors.
John Croockewit grew up on the North Shore and now lives in Lower Capilano. He has been
active as a community volunteer in the lower Capilano neighbourhood. He has volunteered with
the Hollyburn ski club as a coach and Scout leader on outdoor trips. John has a Masters in
Resource Management and is a civil and water resources engineer.
Jennifer Mathieson has lived on the North Shore her whole life and is a recent Masters of
Occupational Therapy graduate working as an OT within Vancouver Coastal Health. Jennifer
has had the pleasure of working in both acute care and community home health care in her OT
role. She has a background working within the North Vancouver Recreation Commission and
the Canucks Autism Network and continues in her coaching role for Special Olympics North
Shore.

